RESOLUTION NO. 19-R-51

COUNCIL-ADMINISTRATOR FORM OF GOVERNMENT FOR COLLETON COUNTY

[A Resolution to Approve Purchase of a Kenworth Truck with a Knuckle Boom Trash Loader and Dump Body as Included in the 2018-2019 Lease Purchase.]

WHEREAS:

1. Resolution 17-R-36 authorized a sole source purchasing arrangement for Kenworth trucks; and

2. The Capital Projects and Purchasing Department advertised bid FMD-15 for the purchase of a Kenworth Cab and Chassis with a Knuckle Boom Trash Loader and Dump Body; and

3. One bid was received from Worldwide Equipment of South Carolina, Inc.; and

4. Funding for this purchase is available in the 2018-2019 Lease Purchase in the amount of $249,896.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COLLETON COUNTY COUNCIL DULY ASSEMBLED THAT:

1. The purchase of a Kenworth Truck with a Knuckle Boom Trash Loader and Dump Body at a cost of $249,896 from Worldwide Equipment of South Carolina, Inc. is hereby approved.

2. The County Administrator is hereby authorized to execute on behalf of the County any paperwork necessary for the purchase.

3. Funding for the cost of the trucks is included in the 2018-2019 Lease Purchase funding.

ATTEST: 

Ruth Mayer, Council Clerk

SIGNED:

Joseph H. Flowers, Chairman

COUNCIL VOTE: Unanimous

OPPOSED: